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Title Mrs Ms Miss Mr Dr Other

First Name

Surname

Job Title

Organisation Name

Organisation Address

Town

Postcode

Contact Number

Email

Twitter account @

Organisation Profile/Overview (100 words maximum)

CATEGORY ENTERED (please click):
Category 1 – Demonstrating Marketing Excellence

 Public libraries Further education libraries Higher education libraries

 Health libraries Archives Museums

Category 2 – Joint Marketing Project of the Year

 Joint Marketing Project of the Year

ENTRY FORM FOR CATEGORY 1:  DEMONSTRATING MARKETING EXCELLENCE 
AND CATEGORY 2: JOINT MARKETING PROJECT OF THE YEAR

Please complete this section if you are entering Categories 1 and/or 2 only. Please note these details will be 
used for all future correspondence regarding this specific entry. All fields are compulsory. This information 
will be used for publicity, therefore please ensure all sections are completed accurately.



Project title 
Enter the title or name of the marketing project – this will be included in all relevant publicity.

Context
Describe the background/reason for this project. What challenges or opportunities were you faced with? 

Aims and Objectives
State the aims and objectives that were set for this project – where possible these should be SMART 

objectives – for example, how many new users or people attending the event were you hoping for?  If 

possible, include budget and timescale information.

What is a SMART objective? Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, Time-bound

The total word count for the section below must not exceed 2500 words. A maximum of two additional 
documents may be submitted to support your entry not exceeding 5MB in total or provided as a ZIP file. 
Alternatively please provide relevant links.



Strategy & Planning
Outline the strategy taken to achieve your objectives and justify your marketing approach – did you 

undertake any research for example; have your developed new or existing partnerships; did you target a 

new audience or try a new approach to promoting your services?

Tactics and Implementation
Set out the plan of activities undertaken to implement the strategy and evidence these over time and 

against budget. Include examples if appropriate – you may append or link to two additional pieces of 

supporting evidence – if internet links are included please ensure these will remain live until March 2017.  

What promotional activity did you undertake; did you use social media and/or traditional media?

Results/Measurements/Outcomes
Present the results of the project, state whether your aims and objectives were achieved and if they were 

delivered on time and within budget. Evaluate the project using measurements where possible, such as 

number of new members/visitors, added value to the organisation and digital marketing metrics where 

applicable (google analytics, Facebook insights, tweetreach). Reflect on what could have been done better; 

is the project sustainable, could it be rolled out to other user groups or organisations?



Date of Project
Provide the start and (if appropriate) finish dates of the project.

Summary
Provide a brief summary of your project (approx. 150 words) to be used for promotional purposes on the 

website, social media, etc.

ENTRY FORM FOR CATEGORY 3 – MARKETING CHAMPION OF THE YEAR
Please complete this section if you are entering Category 3. Entries must be nominated by a manager 
or equivalent – you cannot self-nominate. The nominee must give consent to be nominated.

Please tick the relevant box below - 

      Library Marketing Champion

      Archives Marketing Champion

      Museum Marketing Champion

Name of Nominator

Job Title

Organisation Name

Organisation Address

Contact Number

Email

Twitter account @



Why are you nominating this person? 
The total word count for the section below must not exceed 1000 words. A maximum of two additional 

documents may be submitted to support your entry not exceeding 5MB in total or provided as a ZIP file. 

Alternatively please provide relevant links.

• Notable achievements

• Differences made to the service

• Examples of innovative or creative working

• Challenges and barriers overcome

• New partnerships

• Examples of engaging colleagues in marketing 

 

 

 

 

Contact Details of Nominee

Name of Nominee

Job Title

Organisation Name

Organisation Address

Contact number

Email

Twitter Account @

Please submit the entry form and any additional documents to jane.purdie@wrexham.gov.uk by 20th 

January 2017.

Thanks for entering the Marketing Excellence Awards 2017.
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	Text Field 18: Local Authority Library Service provider with 3 Regional and 15 Community Libraries plus 3 Mobile Library vans. Carmarthenshire Libraries provide resources and infrastructure for the delivery of library services within the county to include book and non book materials, social spaces and other physical and digital resources to  meet with the general and specialist requirements of the public. Delivered through 18 service points serving  a vast geographically spread made up of both urban and rural areas with a population of 184,898 of which 51% are library members. 
	Text Field 20: Propaganda
	Text Field 31: To deliver an innovative and creative WW1 workshops to Primary and Secondary schools in the Ammanford and Llanelli libraries. The participants will be able to discuss what war means to them, and to also undertake research whilst looking at old photographs, newspaper articles and devising statements.  Also, the workshop continues with a dressing up session using WW1 uniforms and dresses and the children are encouraged to take images off each other via a photobooth’ encompassing museum and archive services.
	Text Field 32: Specific: Aim to encourage at least one school to attend a visit to the library to discuss WW1Measurable: Two Junior Schools from Llanelli area attended Llanelli Library workshop and one Junior School from Ammanford area attended Ammanford Library workshop.  58 Year 6 school children  from Ysgol Ffwrnes and Swiss Valley School from Llanelli area attended workshops in Llanelli library.  In Ammanford area, 61 Year 7 & Year 9 school children attended the Ammanford workshop.Ysgol Ffwrnes received their workshop through the medium of Welsh where Swiss Valley and Amman Valley School received their Workshops via English language.Achievable: The Workshops were achieved via working in collaboration with Anna Celf and approaching the schools in the immediate vicinity of the participating libraries so as to be more convenient for the schools to avoid hiring transport for the visit. Also, as Anna Celf had no private transport, one had to co-ordinate workshops around availability of Council's pool car and public transport.Dates had already been confirmed as Anna Celf had already started work with Secondary School, Coedcae School.  This partnership had already produced an end product of the Propaganda project and there was an exhibition of their work to be held in Y Ffwrness Theatre, Llanelli.Realistic:Anna Celf was able to provide an innovative and creative approach to the topic of war. As opposed to traditionally reading about certain battles and remembering dates and locations, this approach gave the students the opportunity to provide their own personal view of 'war'.The workshops were delivered into two parts in the library.  One group were discussing works and looking at old newspapers articles etc and the second group dressed up and used the photo booth.  This was a great way for the students to express themselves during photographs as they had to think how that person would have felt in those clothes etc soldier's uniform or a lady saying goodbye to her husband/son/brother.Time-Bound:The lead time for this event was very short as the Library Service had to deliver the event within the timescale of the original event that was being held in Y Ffwrness Theatre, Llanelli.By working in collaboration with the schools and being mindful that the topic of WW1 was being delivered in the the schools this certainly helped in encouraging the schools to attend the workshop.Timings of the workshop had to be amended slightly so as to link with the schools demands of travelling time to their respective library and dinner time.  Therefore, tight timings had to be adhered to when delivering the workshops so that the school children had experience of both the photo booth and the research of newspaper/poems sections.
	Text Field 48: To highlight  the 100years commemoration of WW1, the library service was looking for an alternative way in which to engage with schools.  The aim and objectives of this was to encourage local schools to visit their respective local library and the workshop to meet the National Curriculum.  A new partnership developed with Anna Celf who was able to deliver a number of workshops in Ammanford and Llanelli aimed specifically at school visits.Regarding the Propaganda project, some elements of the project had already been confirmed such as dates and locations of other exhibitions.  Therefore, it was necessary that both Ammanford and Llanelli library staff were able to cope with the potential extra footfall from the school visits.  This should always be a concern in the planning stage as we do not want a User to attend an event that was mismanaged, as this would show the library service in a negative light.A number of flyers were produced which were marketed via Social Media, direct mail drops with schools, Council Press Office etc.  Collaboration between the Cultural Service Section of Carmarthenshire County Council was required on this project as Y Ffwrness Theatre was hosting the exhibition work that Coedcae Secondary School had completed.This project also provided the opportunity to contact schools that were identified within the Community First Cluster.  Some of these schools that were identified were unable to attend this event, but are now more aware of the products and services that the library service can offer. 
	Text Field 49: The Library Service provided a co-ordinated approach with Anna Celf, Y Ffwrness Theatre and the local schools.  So that Anna, the Library Service, Y Ffwrness and the schools enjoyed the workshop a timetable was created for all participating organisations, this included: dates, times, locations, schools - incl number of pupils and Year of school, Actvity and who was responsible for each element of the visit.The workshops were delivered in 2 sections, in other words the class was divided in half.  This was due to the limitation of space and equipment and also that it provided a better ratio of  participation of the children to the activities. 
	Text Field 50: The dates for Propaganda project was 6th July - 9th July 2016 (inclusive).The dates of delivery of this project was important as many of the school exams had finished by this time and the children were more relaxed.  The workshop was seen upon as another 'exercise' and they could just absorb themselves into the characters. The aim of the project was to attract at least one school to one Library Carmarthenshire in regard to researching WW1.  As it happened 3 schools attended 2 Carmarthenshire Libraries with a total of 119  school children attended.The event certainly ignited the imagination not only with the school children but also the school teachers.  They are now more aware of what the library service can provide and this has certainly improved the relationship between the library service, Anna Celf and the schools in Carmarthenshire area.
	Text Field 47: To deliver an innovative and creative WW1 workshops to Primary and Secondary schools in the Ammanford and Llanelli libraries. The participants will be able to discuss what war means to them, and to also undertake research whilst looking at old photographs, newspaper articles and devising statements.  Also, the workshop continues with a dressing up session using WW1 uniforms and dresses and the children are encouraged to take images off each other via a photobooth.
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